
Specification

Model: CBT300

Dimensions: 300*200*230cm

Weight: 1,050kg

Window: Flip-out concession window, with a Fold-down shelf

Electrical: 220V/50HZ

Material:

Frame: Galvanized steel
Exterior wall: Corrugated steel
Insulation: 40mm black cotton
Interior wall: ACM
Workbench: 201 stainless steel
Floor: Non-slip aluminium checkered floor

Accessory:

88cm safety chain
Trailer hitch ball
Trailer coupler
Trailer stabilizers
Heavy-duty trailer jack with wheel
Door stop

Electrical System:

Electrical panel board
Circuit breaker
Power sockets
Generator receptacles
Interior light bars
Trailer tail lights & red reflectors
Side lights
7 pin trailer connector

Water Sink Kits:
2 compartment water sink
Commercial faucet for cold & hot water
Floor drain

Water Supply System:
24V water pump
25L food-grade plastic clean water tanks & cley water tanks

Warranty: One-year warranty for free

CBT300 Basic Container Food Trailer



Details

- Front - - Side - - Rear -

- Door - - Side - - Tow Bar -

- Ceiling - - Electrical System - - Water Pump -

- Sink - - Power Sockets - - Window bolt -



Features

- Code-Compliant Solution -
The overall construction, including wiring and piping design, is designed and built in adherence to US
or EU standards and regulations ( mainly depending on where your business is operated ). To expedite
the process of trailer registration and inspection, information and documents, like trailer layouts,
specifications, and design drawings, will be provided completely.

- More Choices on Trailer Sizes -
Need more cooking space? This trailer model is just the beginning, as it can stretch up to a maximum
of 5.8 meters (19ft). You can set up a professional-grade restaurant to cater to large-scale events.

- Detachable Trailer Chassis -
Transit between mobile and stationary modes in operation. The shipping container food trailer can be
turned into a static container restaurant in a fixed location by detaching its trailer chassis.

- Insulated Walls:
The interior wall has a 2cm-thick insulation layer to resist heat waves, so the container will not get hot
inside, even during lunch hours when all your cooking appliances are in full operation.

- Kitchen Appliances Package -
The basic price of the trailer excludes kitchen appliances. We offer an all-inclusive turnkey kitchen
equipment package that includes commercial-grade appliances and equipment your business requires
and installs them for free in your trailer. No more hassle and expense of individual purchases.

- Free Design Solution -
The process starts with shipping container design that covers 3D renderings and kitchen layout
blueprints. We'll offer suggestions for creating an efficient mobile kitchen, taking into account of
factors, such as your ideas, trailer specifications, required equipment, workflow, and business
concepts. All designs will undergo iterative revisions until a consensus is reached between you and our
design experts.


